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Dont forget to keep up to date with what’s happening
at RAAFA WA and check out our Facebook page.

Celebrating 40 years of heritage
aviation displays that include over
30 aircraft and thousands of related
exhibits.
Trevor Fettis, Museum Manager, says
the popular destination remained
one of Perth’s best kept secrets,
one that houses one of just 17 of the
world’s remaining Avro Lancaster
Bombers.
“We are very pleased to be
celebrating the museum’s 40th
birthday and with it, the milestone
of telling the story of WA’s civil and
military aviation history over the
past four decades,” he said.

Having opened on 17
November 1979 by the then State
President, Les Gordon, in addition to
the museum’s curator Frank Purser
and his ‘right hand man’ Bill Gimson,
RAAFA’s Aviation Heritage Museum
has been soaring as a destination
for curious West Australians ever

since. And has just celebrated its
40th birthday!
Home to one of Australia’s largest
collections of civil and military
aviation artifacts, the museum
provides a unique experience for
aviation enthusiasts, tourists and

those just interested in history
through its aviation displays and
knowledgeable volunteer guides.
Over its 40 year history, the
museum’s 200-plus dedicated
volunteers have designed, donated
and built an eclectic array of

“None of this would be possible
without our incredible volunteers
however, who have kept the
museum alive and vibrant over
that time. Indeed, we are very
fortunate to be able to run it almost
exclusively as a result of volunteer
support; everyone has a skill to
contribute and our supporters
help to make our museum a truly
wonderful community.”
Happy 40th anniversary to our
much-loved Aviation Heritage
Museum, and to the many
volunteers who dedicate their time
to keep it running.

Residents feel the
wind in their hair
Cycling Without Age
volunteers came out to Karri and
Tuart Lodge in October, taking
residents on little tours of the
estate.
During our 20 minute ride we
stopped at various conversation
starter points, for example the
rosemary bush next to the lake,
caravan parking, outside pool and
BBQ and the little gnome garden.
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Physiotherapist, Claudia Dohr, said,
“The residents, regardless of their
cognitive impairment, thoroughly
enjoyed this intervention and I
think it was also very beneficial for
their mental health. The fact that it
coincided with mental health week
was a bonus.

our residents experience some
wind in their hair.”

“We consider ourselves very lucky
that Cycling Without Age travelled
up to Merriwa with the bikes to let

The team at Karri and Tuart
Lodge hope to have the
volunteers visit on a regular basis.

Volunteers
acknowledged
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One resident enjoyed it so much,
she said, “I feel alive again”.
Others enjoyed going past their
old units to say hello to their
former neighbours.

Mokine Memorial
service
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Rod Cook
centenarian
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To go above and beyond, engaging
and supporting our community

Honour the past, be in the
present, embrace the future

Respect; Care; Honesty

Step off on the
right foot
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President’s view

By Clive Robartson AM
As I pen this article, I have just
returned from one of my regular
volunteer tasks of emptying the
food donation boxes at the local
shopping centre. They were full to
over flowing and it took some time
to pack them in a shopping trolley
and get it all to my car for delivery
to our nearby “foodbank”.

I am always amazed at the kindness
of people who donate food
and particularly their additional
generosity as we approach
Christmas. I am very much aware
that across our retirement villages
at this time of the year, various
activities unfold aimed at helping
the less fortunate in the community,
expressing compassion and love at
Christmas. There are many worthy
causes and we are grateful for all
who contribute in this way.

with the CEO, John Murray, and
his executive team, much has been
achieved.

•
•

The Annual Report, which was
presented at the AGM, and by now
you will have received your copy,
outlines these achievements and
celebrates our 90 years.

•

To me it simply reflects the loving
and generous culture of RAAFA - a
culture worthy of maintaining.

In my report to the AGM, I made
special mention of the commitment
of our Division Council to provide
strong and sound corporate
governance across the organisation.
This is important to the long-term
sustainability of RAAFA.

Our AGM on Saturday, 26 October
at Merriwa concluded my first year
as State President. As I reported
at the meeting, it has been a
very busy time with a number
of exciting outcomes and I have
enjoyed the experience so far. The
Division Council comprises a team
of exceptional people and along

2020 will be a very exciting year
as we look to more new initiatives
and celebrate the Centenary of the
RAAF Association in Australia.

Our Governance structure is
focused on:
• Ensuring successful
organisational strategies and
plans

AGM overview
The 25th Annual General
Meeting of the Air Force
Association (WA Division) Inc. was
held on Saturday, 26 October at the
Merriwa Estate Club. Approximately
150 members attended to hear
presentations on the year in
review from State President Clive
Robartson, CEO John Murray
and Chief Financial Officer Brent
Naughton.
With only one nomination for each
of the two vacant Division Council
positions, Pat Hall (State Vice
President) and Ron Onions (State
Secretary) resumed their respective
positions unopposed for a further
two year term.

State President’s
overview
The Chairman’s report reflected
on the Air Force Association
National Board’s desire to increase
the relevance of the organisation
to existing serving and younger
veterans, whilst continuing to
provide advocacy for those who
require it.
The Royal Commission into Aged
Care Quality and Safety has been
a major focus for all aged care
providers across Australia including
those who work for RAAFA. The
senior executive team provided a
report to the Royal Commission
earlier in the year, but has had no
subsequent request for further
information or appearance.
The State President was mindful of

the impact it has had on those who
care for our most vulnerable and
RAAFA has ensured we provide the
best support possible during this
challenging period.
There was discussion around
Division Council’s newly created
Clear Skies Committee following
the employment of Ian Craig to
head the Clear Skies services, which
is accountable for membership,
branches, commemorations, veteran
services and the museum.
Division Council has also reviewed
the strategic planning with the 5-year
view taking us through to 2023.

CEO outlook
The CEO outlined the financial
pressures that are currently
affecting the aged care sector
due to the poor indexation in
Government funding, which
has many aged care providers
struggling. Currently 50% of aged
care facilities across Australia
are running a negative profit and
loss. Of those, 25% of facilities are
reporting cash negative results. Of
greater concern is the impact on the
regional, rural and remote providers,
where 75% are unable to achieve a
positive balance in their profit and
loss statement.
New quality standards came
into place on 1 July 2019, with an
increased focus on organisational
governance. We are happy to
report that since that time we have
had a full three-year accreditation
review in one facility, three

unannounced visits at three
separate facilities and have been
found to be fully compliant on all
occasions.
The major capital expenditures
over the past financial year include
the internal refurbishment of
Gordon Lodge. Since the financial
year we began refurbishments on
McNamara Lodge and are planning
refurbishment of Tuart Lodge later
this financial year.
In addition, the progress of the
development of the new club and
Cirrus Apartments at AFME in Bull
Creek is progressing on time and
on budget. At the time of the AGM,
32 of the 56 apartments had been
reserved at the initial information
sessions held the previous week.

Operational effectiveness
Prudent regulatory compliance,
finance and risk management
Keeping member and
stakeholder engagement high

Our aim is to tap into the drive of
you “our people - people who want
strong performance”. We are very
fortunate to have staff with drive,
willing to improve performance and
to create an environment where
they are successful and we want to
celebrate their success.
My theme for 2020 is MOVING
FORWARD TOGETHER!
As we approach the Festive Season
on behalf of the Division Council
and the Association, may I wish you
and your families a very blessed and
peaceful Christmas and every best
wish that 2020 may present new
beginnings and joyous living.

Our
Values
We would like to take this
opportunity to say thank you
to all that have taken the time
to contribute to the redesign of
RAAFA’s values.
It was a pleasure to receive an
overwhelming response from
residents, family members and
staff, and we found it an extremely
rewarding exercise to collate all the
wonderful feedback.
The process, including all the
feedback received, has provided
RAAFA with an opportunity to
develop a set of core values that
describe who we are and the
fundamental behaviours important
to us.
We have pleasure in introducing
RAAFA’s new core values:

Financial report
The CFO presented the financial
report that highlighted RAAFA’s
cash profit of $7.4M. Once
depreciation of $9.9M was taken
into account, this left RAAFA with a
financial deficit for the year totalling
$2.46M.
The full reports as presented at the
AGM are available on request by
emailing cwalsh@raafawa.org.au.
The AGM closed with a wonderful
morning tea being provided.

When you witness any of our
values being displayed in everyday
practices, we encourage you to feed
this back to hr@raafawa.org.au so
that we can celebrate our values
being brought to life.

Air Force Association
(WA Division) Inc.
Trading as RAAFA

18 Bowman Street, South Perth WA 6151
T
(08) 9288 8400
F
(08) 9288 8441



Air Mail story
deadlines

3 January for February / March
28 February for April / May
1 May for June / July

Please email articles to airmail@raafawa.org.au (preferred)		
or post to Julie Stearne, 18 Bowman Street, South Perth WA 6151.
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CEO’s perspective

By John Murray
The end of the calendar year
comes with mixed emotions.
The first relates to my 40+ years
experience seeing those in
leadership roles reach a level of
exhaustion due to the constant

pursuit of improvement to our
services and managing the
dynamics of a large organisation.

review of the Retirement Villages
Act, currently being undertaken in
Western Australia.

The second is taking time to reflect
on the achievements that individuals
and teams have made throughout
the year. Taking the opportunity to
acknowledge and celebrate with all
those who have been involved.

As I write this article, we are waiting
for the three volume, 900 page
interim report from the Royal
Commission on its activities to date.

For many, we start reflecting on
what we want for the Christmas /
New Year period, whether it’s having
a break to relax and recuperate or
to celebrate the true purpose of
Christmas, getting together with
family and friends.

This is also being accompanied with
other reports including the fact
that the Australian Government,
irrespective of which political party,
already has over 20 reports that
people like me have responded to
over the past 20 years outlining
the critical risks and the funding
structures it supports.

For many in the Residential Care
and Retirement Living sector, this
year has been a perfect storm
with all elements of our services
affected by the Royal Commission
enquiries into residential aged care
and community care as well as the

It is only now, when 50% of aged
care facilities across Australia
are in financial difficulty that
parliamentarians are starting to
react and acknowledge that there
really is a problem. I ask that should
you be talking to your local member,

Padre’s piece
I think this carol would go nicely to
the traditional tune of “Away in a
manger”
Away in a manger, no crib for a bed,
a long ago baby was born in a shed.
What possible meaning could this
have for me,
a child of computers and
technology?

By Padre David
I would like to introduce you
to a modern hymn writer and one
of her songs, you might even call it
a Christmas carol; at least it leaves
you reflecting on what Christmas
means in modern Australia.
She is Jan Chamberlin. She was
born in Otaki, New Zealand, studied
at the University of Auckland and
married Brian who was involved
in agriculture. They had their own
farm but they have travelled widely
with Brian’s work as a farm lobbyist
and trade diplomat. They are now
retired, living back in Whangarei,
New Zealand.
Jan has been active in Churches
in New Zealand, England and
Australia and is a lyricist rather than
a composer, so she suggests familiar
tunes that might be used with her
hymns.

The stars in the bright sky look
down on me now,
but Christmas in these days lacks
something somehow.
There’s tinsel and turkey and gifts
by the score,
and I am left feeling that there
should be more.
Wise men with research grants can
do awesome deeds;
but we are neglectful of our
neighbour’s needs,
for loving and caring, a Christ-child
reborn,
God’s hand touching our hand on
each Christmas morn.
The old manger story, with
shepherds and kings;
amazing how simple the message it
brings.
Regardless of science or surfing the
net;
God still sends us Jesus, and he
loves us yet.
Shalom and every blessing for your
celebration of Christmas 2019.

that you raise this issue with
them and reinforce the need for
appropriate funding structures for
seniors in Australia who need care.
Pushing aside the issues of politics
and finance, I would like to sincerely
thank you for your support through
volunteering and assisting fellow
residents, veterans, the museum and
the Association to achieve its goals.
I hope that you have a quiet and
reflective time over the Christmas
and New Year period and where
possible, enjoy it with friends and
family.
To all the RAAFA staff who will
continue to work over the public
holidays and provide services 24
hours a day, 7 days a week, I thank
you sincerely for your dedication
and the care you provide for all
those who need it.

Voluntary
contributions
acknowledged
Five worthy residents were
acknowledged for their voluntary
contributions to Cambrai Village at
the Branch AGM and meetings.
Jacquie
Carrick was
recognised with
a Certificate of
Appreciation
for her overall
contribution
to the Branch;
including being
a committee
member
since 2014,
the enthusiasm and organisation
in planning bus day trips for the
residents as well as involvement
with the annual fete.
Laurie Hassett
received a
Certificate of
Service having
completed
three years as
President of the
Cambrai Village
Residents’
Branch during
which time he
diligently and
professionally
carried out his duties. Laurie is also
involved in many aspects of the
village and readily gives his time to
assist others.
Lindsay Lane
received a
Certificate
of Service
acknowledging
his years of
volunteering

as a past President of the Branch,
current Chairman of the Cambrai
Village Estate Committee and
willingness to assist in whatever way
he can.
Terry Kirkness,
a long-time
resident of
Cambrai, was
thanked for his
involvement in
village life from
the early stages.
Terry has been
a driver of the
village bus, a
keen member of
the workshop,
painting and
erecting signs for the annual fete,
garage sales and craft fairs – and
the list goes on.
Yvonne Laidley
and Terry
Kirkness both
received their
Certificates of
Appreciation
during a Darts
Club night –
Yvonne for her
leadership and
dedication to
the darts group
– a very active social group, as well
as her ongoing assistance at the
Annual Fete.
All five recipients have contributed
their time and efforts generously
for the benefit of the residents, for
which we sincerely thank them.
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Seeing the good in the world
Much has been written on the
power of positive thinking, but for
Air Force Memorial Estate (AFME)
resident Sandra Meyer, having a
positive attitude is a way of life.
Sandra, who was born and raised
in South Africa, immigrated to
Australia in 1997 with her two
teenage boys, so as to be closer to
her two sisters and brother.
“We came as we were without very
much at all, but I had trained as a
hairdresser and found work very
quickly at Myer, and on top of that I
had a huge amount of support from
my family,” said Sandra who moved
into the estate just over three years
ago.
“When the salon at Myer was
sold after about three years, I
realised that I needed to find a new
vocation. I’d heard via a friend
about a government program called
Steps, which supported people to
retrain, so I went to see them, and
that’s where life got quite exciting
for me. The organisation paid

for me to do a course in hospital
administration, and I was fortunate
enough to get a job at Royal Perth.
“I was overjoyed at the time and,
after getting a role at Royal Perth, I
found a permanent contract at the
Mount Hospital and then worked
at St John of God for 18 months,
followed by a stint at Murdoch
Hospital which I loved.”
Sandra explains that she was always
very keen to find a place to call her
own, and had often admired the
small unit that her friend had moved
into at AFME.
“I came for a look myself and the
first unit I saw I fell in love with. It
was so light and just the perfect
size. As a result of my super fund
and with the help of my family, I
managed to secure the lease on my
little home, and I’ve never looked
back. I just love it so much.”
In recent times, Sandra has joined
the Spiritual Care Team at the
estate, where she has been buddied

Cirrus is rising
Unsurprisingly, the new
Cirrus Apartments, currently under
construction at our highly sought
after Air Force Memorial Estate
are proving extremely popular,
particularly amongst RAAFA
members.
Following on from the information
sessions which were held at the end
of October, 42 of the 56 apartments
are now reserved.
Margaret D’Arcy, Lease Associate,
said the interest in the new
apartments has been quite
phenomenal, with more people
showing interest all the time.

now with construction work
being finalised on the top floor,
and everything is on track for the
apartment building to officially
open in September 2020.”
The apartment building is made
up of mostly two-bedroom, two
bathroom apartments, with four
two-bedroom, one bathroom
configurations and 12 threebedroom, two bathrooms.
For further information on the
Cirrus Apartments contact Margaret
afmeleasing@raafawa.org.au.

“Everyone has been very
keen on the new apartments,
and we have spoken to lots
of people, particularly those
who are members of RAAFA
already and are familiar with
AFME and its facilities, she
said.
“What’s more, the building is
really starting to take shape
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up with another
resident to
provide social
interaction.
“I am so happy
to give back to
the community
here, it’s made
up of the most
beautiful people
and I feel so
safe. I never
really slept very
well when I
lived back in South Africa, but here
I sleep like a log because it’s such a
safe environment.
“Australia has provided me and
my two sons with wonderful
opportunities. My eldest son works
for a plumbing and building firm,
and has a child who is just the love
of my life, and my youngest son is
a teacher. Both of my daughter-inlaw’s are also absolutely lovely, so I
feel very lucky.

about moving, to come and have a
look at the estate and think about
downsizing sooner rather than later
so you can enjoy the lifestyle, settle
in and meet people.
“AFME offers such a fantastic
quality of life, certainly nothing is
too much trouble for the people
who work here, and having a lovely
roof over my head and living with
beautiful neighbours is something I
thank God for every night.”

“I’d say to anyone who is thinking

Memorial service
at Mokine
Sunday, 6 October saw
more than 30 RAAFA residents
travel to Northam for the annual
Mokine memorial service, which
commemorates the four aircrew
who lost their lives in an accident
that happened back in 1942.
Attended by Mick Prytulak,
President of Northam Sub-Branch
RSL, an introduction to the
memorial ceremony was given by
Padre David Oxley who described
how, on that fateful day, a local
farmer’s wife looked up as she
heard an aeroplane engine faltering,
roaring and banging.
“She rushed out and watched as
the plane seemed to be slipping
sideways and flying low towards the
farm paddock, and then saw that
it was trying to make a landing,”
explained David Oxley.
“But she was horrified to see one
wing hit the ground and the plane

summersault and then explode into
flames, before the scene in front
of her was engulfed in thick black
smoke.”
While the wreckage was cleared
soon after and the paddock
gradually recovered, Mr and Mrs
Harvey along with the help of local
residents and the Bakers Hill /
Clackline Volunteer Defence Corps,
erected a monument on the site.
And it was here that more than
30 RAAFA residents, along with
RAAFA State President Clive
Robartson, gathered to pay their
respects.
“It was a lovely day and a very
meaningful ceremony,” said Clive.
“We were very pleased that so many
residents from Meadow Springs
and Bull Creek managed to join us,
and it was also very special that
the Northam RSL provided a lovely
lunch afterwards for all of us.”

Spiritual journey conference

Professor John Swinton, a Scottish
Theologian, Chaplain and a
Professor at the University of
Aberdeen, reminded participants
of the importance of memory. John
was very clear that the problem for
many people living with dementia
was not so much that they forget,
but that they are forgotten.
“John reminded us that although
it may be difficult, it’s not all about
remembering someone as they

Other speakers included dementia
consultant Michelle Harris, who
presented interesting topics to
consider, such as Protected Meal
Times, where all staff within Aged
Care Facilities stop and share meal
times with residents.
“Michelle reminded us that,
with reminiscence being so
important in relation to dementia
communication, we should all
be mindful of body language
and reactions that may relate to
negative reminiscences, as not
all memories are good. Michelle
pointed out that it is just as
important to find out what we
should not talk about, as well as
what we should.”
Stefania Muscara-Higgins and Steve
Francis showed immense courage

as they shared their own personal
experiences with grief and loss.
This was extremely powerful and a
valuable reminder of what it is to be
human and to navigate the painful
and complex aspects of life, which
touch us all, both at work and in our
personal lives.

be a powerful tool and one which
transcends ability.

Benjamin Klenner spoke with
passion of the value of mother
nature and the benefits that can
be gained through environmental
consciousness and how we can be
more mindful of what is below our
feet, in the trees, seas, sky, and also
in the air we breathe.

A powerful statistic mentioned was
that research indicates living with
loneliness can double the risk of
dementia.

Janine Wright, a dietician and
lecturer, spoke with passion about
food and reminded us of the
importance of food in relation to
culture, ritual, family, wellbeing and
joy.
Shannon Hinkle discussed the
broad value of the arts, in sharing
her personal story and beyond.
We were reminded that art can

Advocates corner
The Covenant and
Veterans’ card

Wings magazine, the Air Force
Association’s (National) magazine,
has recently undergone a make
over.

The Australian Government
recently passed the Australian
Veterans’ Recognition Bill 2019
putting veterans and their families
first. As an aside to this Bill the
Government undertook to develop
an Australian Defence Covenant
(Covenant) which has now become
legislation, recognising the unique
nature of military service and to
support veterans and their families.
As part of the recognition package
a lapel pin, Ode and the Covenant
will be available to every veteran.

Whilst the magazine has changed,
it will continue to support veterans
and their families. It has retained
all of the popular subject areas
and added some exciting new
ones including an ADF flying base
feature, aviation museum features,
waries and stories, civil aviation and
personal finance.
The magazine can be posted to
members at no cost and although
we anticipate that not everyone will
be interested in receiving a physical
copy of the magazine – if you
do, please email Callee Walsh on
cwalsh@raafawa.org.au.

A veteran is now classed as any
person who served one day’s
continuous service in the Australian
Defence Force.

To eliminate mistakes in existing
records, all veterans will need to
register to receive a new Veterans
Card, lapel pin, Ode and the
Covenant. Application is made
via DVA’s “MyService” portal or by
calling DVA on 1800 838 372 or
visiting your nearest DVA Office.
Even if you currently hold a
superseded DVA card you will need
to register. So get to it!

Partner pensions
When it comes to separation within
a partnership, previously a de
facto would miss out. On or after
20 September 2019 this situation

“Fortunately, whether it is
Residential Care or Retirement
Living, there are many positive
opportunities for social interaction
and meaningful engagement at
RAAFA. Spirituality acknowledges
personhood and embraces all
aspects of what is meaningful
for an individual, and the value
of being part of, and living
within a community cannot be
underestimated.”

Wings
magazine

By Graeme Bland

There are two pins available, one
being for Permanent Members and
the other for Reservists. The pin
assists the Australian public and
business community to identify and
assist veterans in recognition of
their unique service to their country.

Sue Wilkins provided a Chaplains
perspective on leaping into love,
being present, giving and loving
wholeheartedly without bias. A
valuable reminder to us all.

Minister for Veterans’ Affairs, The Hon Darren Chester and Secretary of the
Department Liz Cosson at the launch of the covenant
has been revised and now, eligible
de facto partners of veterans may
be able to continue receiving the
Partner Service Pension (PSP) from
DVA for a further 12 months after
separation.
Where the former partner has
experienced domestic violence
in the relationship they may be
able to continue receiving the PSP
indefinitely.
In all instances PSP eligibility ends
when the former partner enters into
a relationship with another person.
For further information contact DVA
on 1800 555 254.

Open Arms
A timely reminder that Open Arms,
formerly the Vietnam Veterans
Counselling Service, has extended

its services to include all veterans
and now their wives, partners and
children.
This service may help families of
veterans understand why their
partners/parents have changed
compared with before they joined
the Australian Defence Force.
All contact with Open Arms is
confidential and sessions can
include the whole family or may be
individual. If in doubt, check it out.
Contact 1800 011 046 for an
appointment, or simply to make an
enquiry into how to receive help
or improve the mental health and
wellness of veterans and/ or their
families.
Don’t bottle it up!

For those who prefer an electronic
version, go to https://www.
raafapublications.org.au/wings/
WINGS_2019-spring.pdf.
Copies are also available at our
Lodges and Estate Offices.

WINGS

VOLUME 71 NO.3

“There were a variety of topics
covered by guest speakers including
spirituality,” said Suzanne. “As
RAAFA is mindful of the importance
of spirituality, and embraces these
concepts in support of the holistic
wellbeing of our residents, this
conference was very relevant.”

were, but being with them as they
are now, and not letting time and
busyness steal away our kindness
and our ability to be truly present,”
said Suzanne.

SPRING 2019

Merriwa Estate Welfare Officer,
Suzanne Free, had the opportunity
to attend the Bethanie Spiritual
Journey Conference recently with
fellow Welfare Officer Vanessa
Priestly.

M I L I TA R Y AV I AT I O N

EVOLUTION
A glimpse at the Mirage era of transition

richmond base

THE
GREAT
ESCAPE
75-YEAR COMMEMORATION

RAAF’S FIRST HOME IN NSW
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Time out to travel
When it comes to a ‘lock up
and leave’ lifestyle, Cambrai Village
residents Bruce and Robyn Byfield
say that living at Cambrai can be
pretty perfect.
“We travel lots which means we
come and go as often as we like.
Living here at Cambrai means we
don’t need to worry about things
like maintaining a garden or even
negotiating with our insurance
company to cover the house when
we’re away for over 60 days at a
time,” said Robyn, who together
with her husband Bruce has just
spent five months travelling the
north of Australia over Perth’s
winter.
“We’ve just been up north fishing
and exploring. We go to the same
place every year and often meet up
with the same people, and then we
drove over to Queensland and took
our canoes to explore some of their
lakes and dams.
“The fact that we have somewhere
to park our caravan was a huge
drawcard for living at Cambrai. The
village is big enough that you can
park the van in front of the house

to pack and unpack and the roads
are wide enough for cars to still get
past. Then there is the secure part
of the village to park it in when it’s
not being used, which suits us really
well.
“It’s also fantastic to come home
and everything is just as you left it
and if there is a problem it just gets
fixed. For example, we had a burst
water pipe while we were away, but
it was noticed by our neighbours
and it was all fixed in a matter of
a day or two by the maintenance
staff, so we didn’t have to deal with
it and it was all sorted by the time
we got home.”
At 67 years young, Robyn says that
she and her 69-year-old husband
wanted to downsize from their
family home, but didn’t want to
have to move again in the coming
years.
“Although we are relatively young,
we felt that if we moved into a
retirement village sooner rather
than later, we would still be young
enough to make new friends and
socialise, as well as use all of the
facilities, and we wouldn’t then need

to move again as we didn’t want the
stress of moving house a second
time.
“It certainly proved a very good
move for us, there’s lots happening
socially, and everyone has certainly
welcomed us with open arms since
we’ve arrived back home.
“We definitely feel we’ve moved

in at the right time, we’re young
enough and energetic enough to
get involved in what the village has
on offer, but there’s certainly no
pressure to really immerse yourself
in village life if that’s not your thing.
“Everything considered, Cambrai
Village has been a fantastic move
for both of us.”

Croquet anyone?
Moving into Cambrai Village
was one of the best things that
Frank and Robin Pimm say they’ve
ever done.
“We both love it here because it’s
such a great place to live,” says
84-year-old Frank who moved into
the estate along with his wife almost
19 years ago.

Health and
Wellbeing expo
To live independently for as
long as possible at home was the
focus for the expo held at Cambrai
Village in September, which saw
over 100 residents attend.

their current card. A pop-up blood
pressure station was on hand to
check your readings, as well as
trained staff from Hearing Australia
to provide free hearing screenings.

More than 20 service providers were
available on the day, ranging from
in-home community care services to
residential aged care experts. There
were organisations that showcased
daily living products, from gadgets
to walkers and other mobility
equipment.

Vanessa Priestley, Welfare Officer
and Dementia Champion, said the
purpose of the expo was to provide
a one stop shop for residents to
find out more information on how
to stay living independently with
the added bonus of providing a
fabulous opportunity for residents
to get together with their friends
and neighbours over morning tea.

Information was also on hand
regarding St John Community
Transport, Alzheimer’s WA, Stroke
Foundation and a barrister and
solicitor were also present to
provide information on planning for
the future.
Seniors Card WA was available,
providing new Seniors Cards for
residents who had lost or damaged
Page 6
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“We know most people want
to remain living at home, so by
providing information, referrals and
eligibility criteria as well as valuable
advice on a wide range of service
and equipment, this expo was
geared to do just that,” she said.
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“We originally put our name down
for RAAFA Estate Merriwa as that
was where a number of our friends
were living, but then we heard
about Cambrai Village which was
being built at the time, so we put
ourselves down on the list and
ended up being one of the first 30
or 40 residents to move in.”
The couple - who met at the
Embassy Ballroom in the city, and
are just about to celebrate their
60th wedding anniversary - have
been immersed in the Cambrai
community ever since becoming
residents.
While Frank runs the croquet club,
Robin is the treasurer, and both

have been involved with a number
of committees over the years
including the residents committee,
the commemorations committee
and the chapel committee, while
Frank has also MC’d a number of
commemoration events.
“There are actually 22 subgroups in
the village from lawn bowls, to card
groups, exercise groups and crafts,
so there really is something for
everyone,” adds Frank.
“We have 44 members in the
croquet club for instance, we all
pay $10.00 a year and then $1.00
a week to pay for our morning tea.
We also accumulate leftover money
throughout the year, so we have an
annual subsidised meal where we
spend the accumulated funds on a
fun social event.
“Everyone is welcome at our
croquet club and we’d encourage
any new residents to join us for
a game. We play three times a
week on Mondays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, with around 20 people
playing at any one time.”

Spring has sprung along with the veggies
Now that we are well and truly
into the warmer months, it’s pleasing
to see that the Cambrai Village
veggie patch has sprung into life.
Currently we have parsnips which can sometimes be a little
temperamental - growing well, in
addition to broad beans, carrots,
lettuce, runner beans, onions, radish
and cabbage.
And at the time of writing, we
have just planted corn along with
cucumber, pumpkin and zucchini.
Plus the great news is that the
chickens are happily laying their
lovely big eggs, after having slowed
down during the winter months.
Gardener extraordinaire and king
of Cambrai’s veggie patch, Ivor
Thomas, says the area is so peaceful
and relaxing that it’s often visited
by residents and carers from Vivian
Bullwinkel Lodge.

“They come down to spend
time with the two resident galas,
chickens and the fish in the pond.
It’s also a great place for parents
and grandchildren visiting during
school holidays and on weekends to
come and enjoy,” he said.
“We also have an area with
strawberry plants especially for the
kids to pick, that’s if they can get to
them before the resident bobtails.
This year, tomatoes are also being
grown in approximately 20 large
pots, so there is hope for a bumper
crop.”
And just a reminder to residents,
there are a number of compost bins
where you can bring your kitchen
scraps and lawn clippings, as well as
shredded paper.
“It’s all used to help make beautiful
compost which we use on the patch
to grow our delicious veggies, so
we’re very grateful for it,” adds Ivor.

Ivor in a corner of the veggie patch

Bill remembers
Remembrance Day holds
special significance for Cambrai
Village resident Bill Rae.
The 89-year-old born and bred
West Australian, whose father
fought in Gallipoli, first joined the
Army at 16, and then the Navy when
he was 19 years old - just as the
Korean War began.
He served in the shipwright branch
as an artisan, undertaking whatever
general maintenance on the ship
was required - and during that time
he saw much of the world, travelling
to Singapore, Japan and New
Guinea, where he served for two
years.
A highlight of his Navy career was
being involved in the Queen’s royal
tour of Australia in 1954. When
the 27 year old Queen sailed into
Sydney on 3 February 1954, one
of the first places she and her

husband, Prince Philip, visited was
the Royal Australian Navy base
HMAS Penguin, located at Balmoral
on the lower north shore of Sydney
Harbour.
“We were all on duty and were
lined up on the road as she
passed through, in what we call
our ‘ice cream suits’, laughs Bill.
“As I remember, they had a very
tight collar and were particularly
uncomfortable, although all of the
gold buttons made them look very
smart.
“There was an official Navy
photographer there who took many
photos. I was in the mess having
breakfast the next day and the
photographer said ‘I’ve got a photo
of you and the Queen’. I didn’t think
any more of it until the next day
when he showed me the photo, it
was taken in a split second as she
rode past in her carriage, but I’ve

had it framed and it’s been on show
ever since.”
After leaving the Navy, Bill signed
up for another 21 years with the
Royal Australian Naval Emergency
Reserve (RANER), a new Reserves
branch that was set up in 1964. It
consisted of ex-RAN and trained
RANR personnel who were
prepared to make themselves
available for immediate call-out in
an emergency defence situation.
“In that capacity I had to go away
each year,” explains Bill. “RANER
would fly me to Sydney and I’d
pick up a ship, where I spent time
training the apprentices in the
workshop and teaching them
whatever they needed to learn
about maintenance around the ship.
“I was working for Telecom at the
time and the company would give
me a month or six weeks leave, as a

member of the Emergency Reserve,
to go and train the apprentices. It
was very rewarding and I very much
appreciated still being part of the
Navy in that capacity for another
two decades.”
As in previous years, Bill laid a
wreath on behalf of the RSL this
past Remembrance Day.

Making the move
Carol and Mike Wright are
relatively new residents at Cambrai
Village, having moved into the
estate in May, after undertaking
lots of research about the type of
Retirement Village they wanted to
settle in.
“Cambrai really was a stand out for
us as we just loved the open space
and the wonderful sense of freedom
that we felt when we first came
here, something that has never
left us,” said 71-year-old Carol who
moved to Cambrai with her husband
after downsizing from their home of
35 years in Duncraig.
“And as well as the expanse of the
grounds, we found the quality and
the standard of refurbishment to

be excellent. In fact leaving our
home wasn’t nearly as difficult as I
thought it would be because I was
so excited to come somewhere so
beautiful.
“And we can’t speak highly enough
of the Estate Manager Nick Walker.
He has been so informative and
accommodating during our moving
in process, whatever he could do to
ensure we had a smooth transition
he did, and that has also made us
feel very welcome indeed.”
Since moving into the estate, both
Carol and Mike have put their
hands up to volunteer at the annual
fete, and have also been looking
at committees they feel they can
contribute to.

“We have also found the people
extremely friendly, that’s also been
critical in terms of Mike and I feeling
at home here, and we’ve certainly
been made to feel very special and
valued.

“We love it here, it’s just beautiful,
it’s been the best move ever and
we’d recommend it to anyone.”
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Rod Cook centenarian
that he could help them out of
their difficulties. He loved solving a
problem and enjoyed taking things
apart to see how they worked. He
invented a machine to use left over
binder twine for making rope.

McNamara Lodge resident,
Rod Cook was born on 16 October
1919 into a farming family, the
second of four children. The family
farm in Dandaragan was quite
isolated, with a trip to Perth taking
a week in a horse and wagon to sell
produce and return with supplies.
Rod would ride his bicycle 20 miles
to and from Moora in order to play
tennis.
During his 100 years Rod has seen
many changes. As a young man he
would till and harvest the land using
a team of horses, with grain bagged
and hefted by hand. You needed a
strong back to be a farmer in those
days. Today grain and fertilizers are
delivered in bulk, making life much
easier and more efficient. Tractors
replaced the team of horses and
have become progressively smarter,
now using computers and satellite
navigation for cropping.
Although as a farmer Rod was
exempt from the war, he joined up
and was sent to New Guinea as a
signal man in communications. He
made a number of sketches of the
camp and his compatriots for them
to send home to their loved ones.
He was also barber for his fellow

Rod was a talented carpenter and
was never happier than when he
was sawing up a piece of wood. He
made cupboards for the farmhouse,
a cradle, cot and bed for his small
children and moved onto making
tables, cabinets and picture frames
in later years.

soldiers and later practiced his skills
on his sons, with short back and
sides.
Rod is a man of many talents. He
is very musical and learnt to play
piano, drums, guitar, ukulele, piano
accordion, mouth organ and he
even made his own guitar. He loved
socializing and was in demand at
local gatherings where he would
play drums to accompany piano
and violin. Rod also enjoyed dancing
so was very happy when others

could provide the music. He was
always very popular with children,
entertaining them with stories and
had a few standard magic tricks to
keep them intrigued.
Rod enjoyed a good discussion, his
favourite topics being religion and
politics.
There was a workshop on the farm
where Rod would do his own vehicle
maintenance as well as helping out
the locals who would bring their
mechanical problems in the hope

Rod learnt how to spin the wool
produced on the farm, initially using
naturally coloured wools from the
occasional black, brown or grey
sheep that would pop up in the
flock, and then weaving rugs and
blankets. One of his blankets won
a prize in the Royal Show. He later
started dying wool to make his
weaving more colourful.
More recently Rod kept himself busy
with tapestry and long stitch and
kept his brain active solving Sudoku
and code crackers.
Rod has raised 4 sons and a
daughter. He has 16 grandchildren
and 11 great grandchildren.

Opportunities to fly high at the
Aviation Museum
Mary Shaw is a relatively new
volunteer at the Aviation Heritage
Museum, having followed in her
husband’s footsteps to lend a
helping hand at the museum for the
past two years.
“My husband was very involved with
the museum and I heard that they
needed some help in the library, so
I started volunteering there once a
week,” said Mary, who worked as
an orthoptist during her working
life, a profession that works with
ophthalmologists to investigate and
manage eye disease.

“I really enjoy helping out with
different jobs, it gets you out of the
house and you end up talking to
different people, and that creates
friendships over time.
“The people at the museum are
lovely, and not only is it something
I’m very much enjoying during my
retirement, but it has also made
me realise that you don’t need to
know too much about aviation and
aircraft to find the voluntary work at
the museum very meaningful.”
And according to Mary, the museum

is always looking
for additional
volunteers.
“There are so many
things you can help
with, whether it’s in
the library, display
section, model
making, at the shop
or as a guide. There
really is so much
diversity, you could
volunteer in five different capacities
each day of the week if you really
wanted to,” she laughs.

To find out more about volunteer
opportunities contact Museum
Manager, Trevor Fettis, on 9311 4471
or via tfettis@raafawa.org.au.

Veterans’ men’s shed Kingsley

By Graeme Bland
It all started back in 2001
when a former Vietnam Veteran’s
washing machine spat the dummy.
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He put it aside and
bought a new one,
which turned out to
be a ‘lemon’, so he
decided to fix the
original machine.

WA Washing Machines for Timor
Project’.

Proud of his success,
he gained some more
washing machines,
did them up and then
thought about what
he would do with
them.

Soon the group grew and the
main project turned from washing
machines to lawn mowers for the
Parkerville Children’s Home.

He hit on the idea of donating to
charitable organisations, that may
have a need, and together with
a few fellow Vet’s started up the
‘RAAF Vietnam Veterans
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The Lions Club of Rockingham
helped with the means of getting
the machines to Dili.

A DVA Grant has now helped over
14 veterans regain their confidence,
self-esteem and purpose of
belonging.
The recycled goods produced by
the group now go to Parkerville,
Northam Police, a local school and

the Pat Giles Women’s Refuge
Centre and those in a needy
situation.
Where does RAAFA fit in?
Following a phone call from the
group we were asked if we would
have use for two electric gophers to
help any veterans?
Robbo kindly delivered them to
AFME in Bull Creek, which has
assisted two residents to increase
their mobility.
We are extremely grateful to the
Kingsley Men’s Shed for the great
work that they do. Long may it
continue.

Big benefits to retiring in the West
There are probably many
people who would say that RAAFA’s
Meadow Springs estate is the
best place in Australia to live, and
residents Heath Pike and partner
Wendy Wessell are certainly
enthusiastic fans.
Hailing from the South Coast of
NSW, the couple travelled for some
years through much of Australia
in their motorhome, during which
time they visited several retirement
estates ‘just for a look’.
“We visited quite a few as we
travelled, but were never particularly
impressed and thought we would
end up back near our old home”,
says 78 year old Heath who served
as a Radio and Radar Technician
in the Air Force, mostly based at
RAAF Williamtown, in NSW.
“But then we happened to visit
Meadow Springs on an open day
and the place pretty much leapt out
at us.

“Our first impression was that
people smiled, said hello and they
all seemed so much happier than
at the other places we had visited.
Then we did some further research
and Meadow Springs kept ticking
boxes for us, and apart from the
distance from family and friends,
there were very few downsides.
“We then looked at the capital side
of things and because homes were
so much more affordable here than
in NSW, it enabled us to purchase a
place here and allocate money for
multiple trips back east each year.
“We’ve been here two years now
and just love it. Not only are we
making many friends, but when
we do go back east we have great
quality time with our family, it’s a
real win-win situation.
As keen travellers, the dedicated
parking area at the estate enables
residents to keep their caravan,
boat or motorhome on the estate

was another ‘big green tick’ for the
couple.
“My advice to anyone living
interstate and getting close to
retirement is to seriously consider

looking at the RAAFA estates in
WA, especially Meadow Springs.
The facilities are first class, the
people are great and the sums really
do add up nicely,” Heath adds.

Put your best foot forward
“Meg is absolutely lovely
and she offers such a
great service which is
so convenient given it’s
right on the doorstep, I
highly recommend her.

When it comes to podiatry,
it’s always a good idea to step off
on the right foot.
And AFME residents Jean D’Cruz
and Jill Mulheron couldn’t agree
more, which is why they are keen
advocates for the podiatry service
operating out of Orion Terraces
every week.
“I’ve had a troublesome corn for a
while and the podiatrist Meg has
always been very professional,”
said Jill Mulheron, who has been
a regular client over the past nine
months, usually visiting every six to
eight weeks.

Resident Jean D’Cruz
agrees. “Meg is always
so cheerful and she’s
incredibly thorough and
very good. The service
she offers is excellent
and she always goes
above and beyond to
help, she is just lovely.”
Podiatrist Meg who is the mother of
two and originally hails from New
Zealand says she loves working with
residents from AFME, although all
RAAFA members, and their friends
and family, are welcome to access
the Podiatry clinic services.
“We accept DVA referrals and
clients who are referred via the
Medicare EPC program are bulk
billed, whilst private clients are
welcome and can use their private
health insurance to cover a portion
of the fee ,” said Meg who has
more than 30 years’ of podiatry
experience.

Music maker
RAAFA Amity Village Albany
resident Ross Blackburn was
awarded 1st and 2nd prize in the
Woodcraft section at this years
Albany Agricultural Show 2019.
The guitar received first prize with
the bass guitar receiving second
price. Both were expertly made
from WA timber at our Amity Village
Residents Workshop.
The guitar was created from Blue

Gum, Sheoak, Jarrah and Camphor
woods whilst the bass guitar was
made from Marri, Sheoak and
Jarrah.
Ross is a regular user of the
workshop and says he thoroughly
enjoys woodwork, which he only
took up after moving to Amity
Village.
Congratulations Ross, a fantastic
achievement.

“Clients come to me for all kinds
of reasons, from diabetic foot care
to biomechanical assessments and
routine treatments like corn and
calluses, or troublesome toenails.
“I can also assist people with
orthotics, both custom made
and pre-moulded, and we stock
the Revere range of shoes and
sandals that have adjustable
velcro fastenings and a removable
supportive footbed which can
accommodate orthotic inserts.
“I very much enjoy working out
of Orion Terraces in Bull Creek
on Wednesdays and Thursdays,
it’s such a friendly estate and the
people I meet are always happy
with the services available.”
Podiatrist Meg Risk is available
for appointments at AFME every
Wednesday from 8.30am to
3.00pm, and Thursday afternoon
from 1.30pm to 4.30pm. To make
an appointment call 9311 4572
and leave a message. Please note,
because the podiatry clinic is not
staffed every day your message will
be answered ASAP.

Remembering
Yanchep
Summer was celebrated a little
early in October, when members
and friends of the Memory Lane
Café visited the beautiful historic
Yanchep Inn, in Yanchep National
Park for lunch.
The weather was perfect, the food
was tasty and more importantly, the
company was great. We couldn’t
have asked for a better day!
Everyone enjoyed a leisurely lunch
along with reminiscing about visits
to Yanchep National Park; including
memories of the row boats around
Loch Ness, the Crystal Caves,
historical McNess House, and who
could go past the sleepy cuddly
koalas. Such fond memories of
days gone by!
The Memory Lane Café held every
Wednesday morning at Cambrai
Village will be celebrating their third
birthday in February.
Memory Lane Café is a group for
residents with memory loss or those
who may have concerns about
their memory to get together in
a safe, supportive, and engaging
environment, where they can
socialise and share information in a
relaxed and informal setting. The
group provides an opportunity for
people to interact, laugh, cry, find
support, share concerns, celebrate
life without feeling embarrassed
or misunderstood and encourages
friendship and acceptance.
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Movers and shakers
A huge welcome to Susan
de Klerk, the new Facility Manager
at McNamara Lodge in Meadow
Springs.
A Registered Nurse by profession,
Susan emigrated from her home
country of South Africa more than
12 years ago with her husband and
two sons.
Having worked for many years in
the industry, Susan started her new
role at RAAFA at the end of August,
and hasn’t looked back.
“I have worked in aged care for over
a decade and I’m passionate about
my work,” said Susan, who is also
passionate about living a healthy
lifestyle, which sees her visit the
gym every morning before work.
“As with all new roles, there’s lots
to learn as everything is a little
different, including navigating the
computer systems, but I’m enjoying
the challenge
and very much
loving getting
to know the
residents and
their families.”

Facility Manager of Gordon Lodge.
Pam has been a valued team
member at RAAFA for more than
four years, most recently in the role
of Quality Coordinator, where she
provided support to all sites with
our quality and internal auditing
processes.
And following the recent
resignation of our Quality and
Clinical Governance Manager, the
new appointment to the role has
been taken up by Carol Dickson,
previously Facility Manager at
Gordon Lodge. Carol had been in
the role for just over two years, and
in that time has certainly made her
mark on the facility, particularly
managing the major building
refurbishment whilst balancing
excellent resident care.
Congratulations to everyone and
welcome to the RAAFA community
Susan!

When you walk into the north wing
of the Aviation Heritage Museum
it is hard not to be overwhelmed
by the presence of the Lancaster
Bomber.
The most successful bomber of
WWII, it is difficult to comprehend
what it was like to be one of the
seven crew as it flew over Germany
and Nazi-occupied Europe,
especially when the life expectancy
for new recruits was just two weeks.

Susan’s
appointment
represents
just one of the
changes to take
place recently
within RAAFA’s
Residential Care.

However, as part of a unique
experience offered by the Aviation
Heritage Museum, you can gain
an insight into what it must have
been like to be one of the young
men embarking on these terrifying
missions.

Pam Wilson has
recently been
promoted to
Susan de Klerk

Airfield Construction
Squadrons (ACS) Branch
By Janis Purvinskis
Goodday everybody, all
you ACS remnants of the great
Squadrons. We were tough in our
day, because we had to be tough.
The conditions under which we
worked, demanded it. But it was
the hardships that we all endured
that made us good mates. Our
conditions didn’t select, we all had
to put up with the heat, the dirt,
living in tents and lack of showering
after work because the water
was boiling in the tap. But we all
survived and things did improve. We
all remember those times.
Airfield Construction Squadrons
were all like that, because we had
to go in where either nobody had
ever been or whoever had, actually
destroyed the facilities. We had to
rebuild them and most of all, we
had to lay down an aircraft landing
strip where our boys could land
and either help the ground forces
or prepare a strip for the modern
RAAF, with its modern technology,
to be ready to defend our country.
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An experience to remember

All that is a lifetime behind us and
now the few of us who still keep our
mateship alive, get together at the
ACS Branch gatherings to reminisce
about old times and find out about
our lives today and how life goes on.
Surprisingly, our membership
numbers are good and there is still
enough interest. Recently we met
with one of our kind, who had been
told we had disbanded, so is very
glad to be with us again.

Your 2 hour personal tour guide
takes you through the plane and
shares spine tingling stories about
what it was like to sit in one of the
bombers that were, collectively,
responsible for dropping 618,378
tons of bombs on targets.
“The Lancaster Bomber is one
of the most significant aircraft in
Australia’s aviation history. The
tours are our way of ensuring the
memory of the lives lost while flying
the bombers and their dedication
to ensuring our future are never
forgotten,” said Trevor Fettis,

By Judy Bland

We hope to meet again in February/
March next year, perhaps for a film
or something similar.

Tuesday, 4 February, General
Meeting, 1.00pm in Meg Olive Room.
Tuesday, 10 March, BBQ at Unit 201
Ventura House, 6.00pm. BYO meat,
drink and salad or sweet to share.
No meeting in March.
Tuesday, 7 April, General Meeting,
1.00pm, Easter Bonnet Parade and
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“We know there are many RAAFA
members who have a connection
to the Lancaster, or who have heard
stories of the plane and its battles.
To honour this connection and
enable people to gain a greater
understanding of the planes and
their missions, we are offering our
members a special 2-for-1 tour price
until 30 June, 2020.”
“We hope this will give our
members the opportunity to
live the experience of the brave
crew members and continue the
conversation between themselves
and their friends and family post
tour, keeping the memory of the
Lancaster and its crew alive,” said
Trevor.
Tour tickets are $125 and gift
vouchers are available.
To take advantage of the 2-for-1
offer and to book your tour please
contact the Museum reception on
9311 4470.
Remember to identify yourself as
a RAAFA member when making
your booking in order to take
advantage of the two for one offer.
You will also need to show your
membership card when you attend
your tour.

WRAAF Branch

We had a great BBQ on 8
November. It was a nice sunny day
with a beautiful breeze, which kept
the flys at bay. A good beef sausage
or steak, moved along with a choice
of refreshments and we were all
happy.

If you have updated to the
electronic age, send through
your email address to
janis@msvillage.com.au so we can
keep you updated quickly and
cheaply

Museum Manager.

The Branch would like to wish
everyone a happy and safe festive
season.

Upcoming events

Easter product for raffle.
Saturday, 25 April, ANZAC Day.
A proposal has been put forward
that members of WRAAF, WRAAC,
WRANS, RAANC and or any other
ex-serving ladies march together
with a large banner with possibly
Combined ex-Servicewomen
followed by individual banners
and a representative from each
group marching at the front. This
has come to the fore as so many
groups are celebrating their 70th
anniversary. We would love to hear
your thoughts about this proposal
via email gjb41@bigpond.com.

Fancy a Bite?
CAMBRAI CLUB

9304 5400 or if unattended
9304 5219 or 0417 922 658

Bar
Tuesday, 4.00pm to 8.00pm
Wednesday, 4.00pm to 8.00pm
Friday, 12noon to 1.00pm
Friday night opening times may vary, contact Club for details
Specials
Tuesday and Wednesday, happy hour, 4.00pm
1st, 3rd, Tuesday, bar meal, 5.30pm to 6.30pm (bookings preferred)
2nd Tuesday, chicken parmi night $12.00, 6.00pm to 7.00pm, Picardy
Restaurant (bookings essential by 12noon Friday prior)
4th Tuesday, fish & chips $12.00, 6.00pm to 7.00pm in the Club rooms
(Bookings essential)
Wednesday, morning tea, 10.00am to 11.00am
Wednesday, 2 course roast dinner, 6.00pm to 8.00pm, Picardy Restaurant
(bookings essential).
Friday, bar menu, 12noon to 1.00pm (closed 25 October)
Friday, happy hour, 5.00pm when function on
Events
24hours notice for function bookings preferred
Tuesday, 31 December, New Year’s Eve celebrations at 9.00pm (no bar
trading)
1st Friday of the month, 5.00pm to 8.00pm sundowner or function. Dates
may vary so contact the Club for details. Book early and don’t forget to
invite family and friends. We look forward to seeing you there.
Christmas trading
Closed from Friday, 20 December 1.00pm to Tuesday, 6 January 4.00pm.
Compliments of the season to all our loyal customers. Thank you for your
patronage during 2019 and we look forward to seeing you again in 2020.

BULL CREEK CLUB 9311 4460
Bar
Monday to Thursday, 9.30am to 6.00pm
Friday, 9.30am to 10.00pm
Saturday, 3.30pm to 6.30pm
Specials
Monday to Thursday, 4.00pm to 5.00pm happy hour
Monday to Friday, morning coffee and afternoon tea with a selection of
cake slices, 9.30am to 5.30pm
Monday lunch, roast of the day, $12.50
Monday, chase the ace, 4.00pm to 5.30pm
Monday, $10.00 dinner meals to eat in or take away, 5.00pm to 6.00pm
Tuesday lunch, fish and chips day $12.50
4th Wednesday of the month, A la carte dining night (bookings essential)
Every 2nd Thursday lunch, lambs fry and bacon $13.00
Friday drink specials, 5.00pm to 7.00pm - $6.00 pints of selected tap
beer, $12.50 bottle of house wine
Club lunches
Monday to Friday, 11.30am to 1.30pm
Club menu plus freshly cooked buffet specials each day from $15.00
(All main meals include salad bar)
Friday night dinner
Friday, 5.30pm to 7.30pm $17.00 to $18.00 meals
Friday Chase the Joker from 5.00pm to 7.00pm plus Club raffles and
$100 Club
Christmas trading
Closed from Wednesday 25 December to Sunday 5 January inclusive.
Residents requiring transport out of volunteer buggy hours, please
contact the bar and we will organise pickup.
Function Rooms
Available for hire to all RAAFA members. The Club has two private
function rooms with a cash bar and commercial kitchen that can cater for
any special event. For further information, contact the Club 9311 4460.

MEADOW SPRINGS CLUB 9582 5375
Bar
Monday, 10.30am to 2.30pm
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 10.30am to 6.00pm
Wednesday, 10.30am to 8.00pm
Saturday and Sunday, contact bar staff
Specials
Monday, roast of the day, $12.00
Tuesday, best fish and chips lunch in town, $13.00
Wednesday, chase the ace, bingo, horse racing and evening meal, $13.00
Wednesday, (starting 8 January) coffee and cake $5.50, 10.30am to 11.45am
Thursday, happy hour, 4.30pm to 5.30pm, Sports Bar
Counter lunches
Monday to Friday, 11.45am to 1.30pm
Christmas trading
Closed from Thursday, 26 December to Sunday, 29 December
Open 30 and 31 December, 10.30am to 2.30pm
Closed Wednesday, 1 January.
No Club Nights – 26 December and 1 January
Function Rooms
Available for hire to all RAAFA members. The club has the Beaufort
Restaurant or Middleton Hall with a cash bar and commercial kitchen to
cater for any special event. For more information or to book, contact the
Club 9582 5375.
Short stay accommodation
Time for a getaway? Book a stay in one of our short stay accommodation
units (including continental breakfast). Bookings to the Club.

MERRIWA CLUB 9400 3640
Bar
Closed Monday
Tuesday, open on quiz night or when there is a function
Wednesday, 4.00pm to 6.00pm
Friday, 4.00pm to 8.30pm
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, open during bowling season (contact
Bar for details, as times will vary)
Bar Specials
Wednesday, happy hour, 4.00pm to 5.00pm
Friday, happy hour, 4.30pm to 5.30pm
Monthly Specials
3rd Tuesday, theme night from 5.00pm, dinner 6.00pm
Last Tuesday, quiz night, 4.00pm
Friday 1st and 3rd, dinner, 6.00pm
Friday 2nd and 4th, dinner, 6.00pm, Main Hall
Last Sunday, roast, 12noon
Blue Gum Café
Tuesday to Saturday, 10.00am to 3.00pm.
Morning and afternoon tea, sandwiches and salads, 10.00am to 2.30pm
Hot meals and specials available 11.30am to 1.30pm
Thursday, morning tea special 10.00am to 11.00am
Saturday, afternoon tea special 1.30pm to 2.30pm
Wednesday, 25 December Christmas lunch from 12noon, $65.00.
Bookings essential.

CAFE DEAN

9324 0154

Café hours - Alice Ross–King Care Centre
Monday to Friday, 9.00am to 3.00pm
Saturday and Sunday, 10.00am to 2.00pm
Closed 25 and 26 December and 1 and 26 January

December 2019 / January 2020
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RAAFA Welfare Team
CAMBRAI
VILLAGE

RAAFA ESTATE
MERRIWA

AFME

ERSKINE
GROVE

RAAFA ESTATE
MEADOW SPRINGS

RAAFA AMITY
VILLAGE ALBANY

Vanessa Priestley
9304 5280

Suzanne Free
9400 3778

Carena Blair
9311 4562

Angeline Carleton
9586 4309

Tracey Lockett
9582 5369

Ceridwen Fitzpatrick
9841 8311

AFME
All events, $2.00 donation unless
otherwise stated, morning/afternoon
tea included. Family and friends
welcome. Contact Carena for details.
Life Care Physio clinic
Mondays
Orion medical suites

Contact David 9424 0200. Home
exercise programs available.
Tai Chi Chen style (8 moves)
Mondays, 10.30am
Orion function room

Aimee is a professional whose wise
instruction engages. $5.00.
Falls prevention clinic

Mavericks and carers monthly lunch

Gentle exercise with Phyllis

Doctor – Dr Therese Fisher

Would you like company whilst
you eat? Come along and join the
Mavericks at their table. Call Tracey
9582 5369 to book.
Mavericks Social Club

Sitting and standing with a chair. All
welcome, no charge.

Bookings on 9400 3638.

3rd Tuesday of the month, 12noon
to 2.00pm

Tuesdays, 10.00am to 1.00pm
Erskine Grove clubhouse

For Members living with memory
loss. Transportation available for
Meadow Springs residents, seats
limited.
Podiatry services

Tuesdays
Wellness centre

Mondays, 1.00pm
Orion function room

To make an appointment call
6468 0038 and leave a message.

David leads the way in walking well.
Fees apply, rebates available.

RAAFA Connect, home care
assistance

Exergaming with All Saints
Tuesdays, 3.00pm
Orion function room

Wednesdays, 9.00am to 12noon
Wellness centre

Call 9288 8470 for appointment.

Thursday 10.00am
Clubhouse

Solo group

2nd Thursday of the month, 2.00pm
Community centre

(Not a dating group) For singles
who would like to meet socially for
a cuppa and chat. Share knowledge,
have a laugh and enjoy some
company. Afternoon tea provided.

Merriwa Estate
Chiropractor

Mondays, 10.00am to 2.00pm
Arcade

For an appointment with Brian
Tvoric call 0431 196 461.
Group aqua exercise
Mondays, 9.00am
Hydrotherapy pool

No fiddly hand controls to confuse
you whilst you assimilate raft riding,
bowling and more.

DVA, Matthew Summerfield

Enhance your health with low impact
stretching and cardio exercise with
fitness instructor Craig $7.50.

Gentle gym

Call 0438 297 813 for appointment.

Australian Hearing

Thursdays, 9.00am to 12noon
Wellness centre

Therapy dogs

Tuesdays, 9.15am to 3.30pm
Arcade

Thursdays, 10.00am
Orion function room

Come and have a pat of therapy
dogs Storm, Lacey and PK.

Fight dementia and keep your mind
active.

Tea and Talks

Available for hearing screenings,
equipment maintenance, repairs and
battery servicing. Some DVA benefits
available. Appointment book in
arcade or 9204 9200.

Presentation mornings

Entry $2.00, collected by the Branch.

Wednesdays, 10.00am
Orion function room

AFME Chess Club

Thursdays, 10.00am

Educational, personal interests,
spirituality, natural therapy, history,
science & health. Any suggestions?
All Saints intergenerational
program

Fridays, 8.45am (school term)
Orion function room

If you enjoy conversation, laughter
and learning, buddy up with some
inspiring year 6 children.
Five elements Qi Gong
Fridays, 11.00am
Orion function room

Desley’s experience will motivate
you to a new level of health and
wellbeing. $5.00.
Living Longer, Living Stronger
Seniors Fitness Program
Fridays, 3.00pm
Orion function room

3rd Tuesday of the month, 11.30am
Middleton Hall

Tuesday, 10am Edwards room

Erskine Grove

Tai Chi qualified instructor
Mondays, 9.00am
Clubhouse

Brain training

Fridays, monthly, 11.00am to 12noon
Orion function room

Flexing your mental muscle improves
memory and cognitive skill. Those
with mild memory loss welcome.

Meadow Springs
Balance and movement classes
Mondays, 10.30am to 11.30am
Middleton Hall

Professional instructor, $5.00.

Let Nathalie assist you in your
wellbeing, strength and flexibility
through this wonderful option now
available. Donation only.
Beautician

Pool exercises with Phyllis

Sue offers a range of services from
gentle massages, to more specific
services. Appointment book in
arcade or 0459 900 231.

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8.00am
Pool.

Mavericks Social Club
Tuesdays, 10.00am
Clubhouse

For Members living with memory
loss. Bus transportation available for
Members not living on the Estate.
Monthly lunches at RAAFA Meadow
Springs
Come along and enjoy a meal at the
Club. Bus leaves Erskine at 11.45am.
Card making

Wednesdays, 1.00pm
Craft room

Learn to make simple cards. Materials
supplied no cost.
Cheerful carers group
Wednesdays, 2.00pm
Clubhouse

Do you have a loved one living in
residential care? Then this support
group is for you. Meets fortnightly.
Folk and decorative acrylic art
classes
Thursdays 9.00am
Craft room

$7.50 with tea, coffee and biscuits.
See Vera in the craft room.
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Tuesdays, 4.00pm
Meeting Room

Just come along on the day, wear
comfortable clothing and sneakers or
light shoes. $10.00 a class.

3rd Tuesday of the month, 11.45am

Tom from Revolv health is a
specialist exercise physiologist with
passion and drive. Private health
care rebates apply.

Chair Yoga with Nathalie

December 2019 / January 2020

Wednesdays
Arcade

Cuppa Club

Wednesdays, 2.00 to 3.00pm
Meeting room

If current options and groups don’t
meet your needs and you have time,
come and enjoy some company.
Group functional fitness
Thursdays, 8.30am
Meeting room

Fitness Instructor/Personal Trainer
Craig provides low impact exercise
programs especially for seniors.
$10.00 includes smoothie.

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
9.00am to 4.00pm
Tuesday & Saturday 9.00am to 12noon

Cambrai Village
Chiropractor

Mondays from 1.00pm
Treatment Room

For an appointment with Brian
Tvoric call 0431 196 461.
Podiatrist
Tuesdays, 8.00am to 12noon

Fredrick is available for appointments.
Appointment book in foyer.
Physiotherapy service

Wednesdays and Sundays, from
8.00am
Treatment room

For appointments with Julie use the
appointment book in the foyer.
Memory Lane Café

Wednesdays, 10.00am to 11.30am

A social gathering for residents
living with memory loss.
Beautician services
Wednesdays, from 1.00pm

Includes gentle massage and beauty
treatments. Appointment book in
foyer or 0459 900 231.
RAAFA Connect, home care
assistance drop-in centre
Wednesdays, from 2.00pm
Treatment room

No appointment necessary.
Australian Hearing
2nd Thursday of the month
Treatment room

Available for advanced hearing
checks, equipment maintenance
and batteries. Some DVA benefits
available. Bookings on 9204 9200
and ask for appointment at Village.
Doctor - Dr Derrick Kuan

Friday mornings 9.00am to 12noon
Treatment room

Bookings on 9408 5400 and ask for
an appointment at Cambrai Village.

Amity Village
Tai Chi

Mondays and Saturdays, 8.30am
Club room

Friendship lunch

Wednesdays, 12noon
Club room

Art group

Wednesdays, 1.00pm
Craft room

Podiatrist

Hair by Angela

Fridays, 8.00am to 3.00pm
Arcade

Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
Hairdressing salon

Glen Roberts is available to support
your requirements. Appointment
book in arcade.

Call 0418 806 947 for appointment.
Hillside GP clinic

RAAFA Connect home care
assistance enquiry service

Fridays, 9.00am to 11.00am

Welfare office. No appointment
required. Phone 9288 8470 with any
enquires.

2nd Wednesday, 9.00am to 12noon
Wellness centre

Call 9841 6711 for appointment.
Step Ahead Podiatry

Thursdays, 9.00am to 12noon
Wellness centre

Appointment book in the Club room
or 0498 840 770.

